NEW MEXICO MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
POLICY COMMITTEES
AND THEIR PURVIEWS

ENVIRONMENT, ENERGY & NATURAL RESOURCES
Reviews and develops policy on all aspects of environmental issues, energy initiatives, and quality of life, including water quality, solid waste, hazardous & toxic wastes, air quality and management thereof.

FINANCE, INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS & TAXATION
Studies intergovernmental relationships and policies and reviews and recommends legislation on all fiscal matters affecting municipalities, inclusive of the funding and advancement of economic development.

COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS & HUMAN RELATIONS
Develops policy on programs relating to all aspects of community and economic development including annexation, land use, federal grants, rural development, housing and tourism.

Analyzes and develops policy on municipal operations and management including personnel issues and programs, social services and education. Also studies and develops policy on municipal court operations, management and jurisdictional issues.

PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE & COMMUNICATIONS
Reviews New Mexico's transportation programs and their revenue sources and allocations, public works programs (including loans and grants - particularly those related to infrastructure development) and public and private utilities, including telecommunications.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Reviews and develops policy on issues affecting the safety of the public, including crime prevention and law enforcement, fire prevention and protection, emergency medical services, emergency management and response (including hazardous materials), motor vehicle safety and animal control.